SESSION IV: “Young Scholars for Cultural Heritage II: Changing Laws, Shifting Perceptions”
16 December 2021, 3.00 P.M.-4.15 P.M.
Moderators: Mirosław M. Sadowski / Sandrine Ampleman-Tremblay, McGill University
Speakers:
Charlene Musiza, University of Cape Town
David Tilt, Central European University
João Motta Guedes, Nova Law School
Dominik Świątkowski, University of Warsaw

SESSION V: “Young Scholars for Cultural Heritage II: The Many Faces of Interactions Between Cultural Heritage and Law”
16 December 2021, 4.15 P.M.-5.30 P.M.
Moderator: Oana M. Ștefănescu, McGill University
Speakers:
François Le Moine, McGill University
Sabrina Ferazzi, University of Verona
Aleksandra Guss, University of Gdansk
Mirosław Sadowski, McGill University

EXTRAORDINARY SESSIONS
SESSION I: “Architecture, Spatial Design, Law and Heritage”
15 December 2021, 5.30 P.M.-6.45 P.M.
Moderators: Mirosław M. Sadowski / Sandrine Ampleman-Tremblay, McGill University
Speakers:
Kirsten Anker, McGill University
Tina Piper, McGill University
Ipek Türeli, McGill University
Ammar Azzouz, University of Bath

SESSION II: “Session by the Italian Embassy in Cairo”
16 December 2021, 5.30 P.M.-6.45 P.M.
Moderator: Davide Scalmani, Director of the Italian Institute of Culture of Cairo
Speakers:
Michele Quaroni, Italy’s Ambassador in Egypt
Gihane Zaki, Member of the Egyptian Parliament (TBC)
Dahlia Abdel Fattah, Egyptian Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities (TBC)
Moamen Othman, Egyptian Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE:
Raffaele Cadin, Kirsten Anker, Gianluigi Mastandrea Bonaviri, Gianfranco Nucera, Tina Piper, Luigi Proserpi

ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE:
Mariangela Barletta, Hani El Debuch, Giulia Parenti, Mirosław M. Sadowski, Sandrine Ampleman-Tremblay, Oana M. Ștefănescu, Luigi Zuccari

To participate via Zoom please contact master.dirittiumani@uniroma1.it
president.glsa@mcgill.ca
**Session I: “International Humanitarian Law and Cultural Heritage”**
14 December 2021, 5.30 P.M.-6.45 P.M.
**Moderator:** Edoardo Greppi, International Institute of Humanitarian Law

**Speakers:**
Natalino Ronzitti, LUISS University  
Federico Lenzerini, University of Siena  
Emma Cunliffe, University of Newcastle

**Session II: “Crimes Against Cultural Heritage, Accountability and International Criminal Law”**
15 December 2021, 10.00 A.M.-11.15 A.M.
**Moderator:** Gianluca Alberini, MFA and International Cooperation

**Speakers:**
Matthew Cross, ICC Office of the Prosecutor (TBC)  
Francesca Capone, Scuola Superiore Sant'Anna  
Brienne McGonigle Leyh, Utrecht University

**Session III: “Armed Non-State Actors and Cultural Heritage”**
15 December 2021, 11.15 A.M.-12.30 P.M.
**Moderator:** Gianfranco Nucera, Sapienza University

**Speakers:**
Pietro Pustorino, LUISS University  
Piotr Lubinski, Pedagogical University of Krakow  
Marina Lostal, Essex University

**Session IV: “Current Challenges to Cultural Heritage in Times of Armed Conflicts: Operational Views”**
16 December 2021, 10.00 A.M.-11.15 A.M.
**Moderator:** Cristiana Carletti, Roma Tre University

**Speakers:**
Lorenzo Nigro, Sapienza University  
Paolo Iannelli, Task Force MiC-U4H  
Niccolò Marchetti, University of Bologna

**Session V: “The Role of International and Regional Organisations for the Protection of Cultural Heritage During Armed Conflicts”**
16 December 2021, 11.15 A.M.-12.30 P.M.
**Moderator:** Enrico Milano, Italian Legal Counsellor to the UN

**Speakers:**
Barbara Caranza, NATO  
Zaki Aslan, Arab League  
Ludovica Chiussi Curzi, University of Bologna

---

**“PEACE” SESSIONS**

**Session I: “Challenges Surrounding the Protection of Cultural Heritage in the Present Day”**
14 December 2021, 4.15 P.M.-5.30 P.M.
**Moderator:** Miroslaw M. Sadowski / Oana M. Ţeﬁanescu, McGill University

**Speakers:**
Karima Bennoune, UN Special Rapporteur in the Field of Cultural Rights  
Carsten Stahn, Leiden University  
Janet Ulph, Leicester University  
Sophie Vigneron, Kent Law School

---

**Event realized with the contribution of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation pursuant to art. 23 bis of the D.P.R. 18/1967**